A simple no-background assay was developed for high-resolution in vivo analysis of yeast chromatin. When applied to Saccharomyces cerevisiae SS rRNA genes (SS rDNA), this analysis shows that nucleosomes completely cover this chromosomal region, occupying alternative positions characterized by a unique helical phase. This supports the notion that sequence-intrinsic rotational signals are the major determinant of nucleosome localization. Nucleosomal core particles reconstituted in vito occupy the same positions and have the same helically phased distribution observed in vivo, as determined by mapping of exonuclease rn-resistant borders, mapping by restriction cleavages, and by DNase I and hydroxyl-radical digestion patterns.
of nucleosome localization. Nucleosomal core particles reconstituted in vito occupy the same positions and have the same helically phased distribution observed in vivo, as determined by mapping of exonuclease rn-resistant borders, mapping by restriction cleavages, and by DNase I and hydroxyl-radical digestion patterns.
Nucleosomes have long been considered as general repressors of chromatin function. Their active role in transcription is now emerging (1) , possibly related to functions of topological organization of chromatin in promoter regions (2) . Therefore, understanding the rules that govern localization and stability of nucleosomes is of major relevance.
The specific location of a nucleosomal core particle (NCP) on DNA is attained through the interaction of the histone proteins with an ensemble of rotational and translational signals intrinsic to the DNA sequence (3, 4) . The relative contribution of these parameters and the function of other factors (boundary or domain effects, ancillary proteins, cooperativity, etc.; refs. 5 and 6 ) are open problems.
Rotational phases on DNA are determined by a repetition of bendability signals due to particular combinations of base pairs (7, 8) . These sequence elements repeat themselves with the same periodicity as the DNA helical repeat, define a permissive rotational phase, and favor the deposition of a NCP onto a defined side of the double strand. DNA sequences with strong rotational signals are expected to favor occupancy by multiple, helically phased NCPs. In contrast, translational signals would favor unique occupancies. Examples of specific nucleosome positioning sequences are known, both in vitro (9) (10) (11) and in vivo (refs. 12-14 ; reviewed in ref. 15) . The nature of the translational signals for nucleosome positioning remains elusive.
We report that on Saccharomyces cerevisiae 5S repeat genes in vivo, nucleosomes occupy multiple, helically phased positions. This finding supports the notion that at least for these genes the rotational information is the major determinant for NCP localization, both in vitro and in vivo. It also implies that each individual NCP can choose among several quasi-isoenergetic positions (a phenomenon that may have important biological implications). The fact that the same multiplicity of positions, coupled with uniqueness of rotational phase, can be detected in vivo implies that genes exist on which nucleosomes form on multiple positions and/or enjoy facilitated rotational displacements.
The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. Hydroxyl Radical Analysis. This procedure has been described (17) . Cutting conditions were as follows: 12.5 ,uM (NH4)2Fe(SO4)2, 25 ,uM EDTA, 0.0375% H202, 20 mM NaCl, 4 mM Tris HCl (pH 8.0), 1 ,g of nonspecific DNA, and 800 ng of radioactive reconstituted NCP were incubated (80 ,ul) at 20°C from 0.5 to 4 min.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reconstitution of NCPs. This was done according to the salt dilution protocol (8) , going from 1 M NaCl to 100 mM NaCl. The NCPs were from chicken erythrocytes (18) . Reconstitution was performed at various molar ratios between NCPs and acceptor DNA (Fig. 1) , with a DNA concentration 2 10 ,g/ml, and was monitored by electrophoresis in 0.75% (wt/vol) agarose in 0.5x TBE buffer (45 mM Tris/45 mM boric acid/l mM EDTA) and evaluated by densitometry.
In low specific activity with kinase (see Fig. 3 ), and run in denaturing polyacrylamide gels to remove internally nicked monomeric molecules. Full-length denatured monomeric DNAs were recovered, purified, and used in multiple cycles of primer extension by Taq polymerase with a 5'-labeled oligonucleotide primer (see Fig. 3 ), thus locating the borders of the monomer-length MN digestion products (the in vivo protected nucleosomal DNA) that contained the indicated oligonucleotide primers.
RESULTS
Preferential Reconstitution of Monomer NCPs on the 305-bp Fragment Containing the 5S rRNA Gene. Reconstituted NCPs were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis in a bandretardation assay (Fig. 1A) . A single type of complex was preferentially formed, which was extracted from the agarose gel and extensively digested with MN; the size of the protected DNA fragment was 146 ± 2 bp (data not shown), indicating that the major product was a bona fide monomeric core particle (6) . Reconstituted NCPs obtained with yeast or chicken erythrocyte donor NCPs have the same size, 146 bp (20) . Minor amounts of dimeric particles also formed (Fig.  1A) . On a DNA fragment of 305 bp, the formation of a second NCP is disfavored because the second particle would occupy <14 helical repeats (except for the NCPs that form at the side ofNCPs 1 and 16; Fig. 1D ). The second NCP would overhang the DNA to various extents, at the expense of its stability.
A
Sixteen NCPs Form in Vitro in Alternative Locations on the 5S Fragment. Exonuclease III analysis. Exonuclease III digestion of the monomeric NCPs ( Fig. 1 B-D) reveals multiple borders (lanes 5-8 in Fig. 1 B and C) that belong to a monomeric particle because (i) a second NCP forms on the same DNA fragment only with difficulty (see Fig. 1A ) and (ii) due to its processive nature, the exonuclease III assay reveals only the border of the first NCP (the border of a hypothetical second NCP being hidden by the first one). The borders identified here have a good "upper strand/lower strand" match of 146 + 2 bp (a reliable indication that the borders refer to a defined NCP; ref. 21 ). The 16 matches (numbered in Fig. 1D ) encompass the entire DNA segment. The borders are of different intensities. Groups of strong borders are distributed all over the fragment and are separated by groups of weak borders, revealing the formation of a quasi-homogeneous population of NCPs with affinity for the whole sequence. The more frequent NCPs are nos. 4-7 and 11-13.
Mapping by MN and restriction endonucleases. Four evenly distributed cleavage sites map on the 5S fragment ( Fig. 1D) (22) . Uniformly labeled DNA c was reconstituted and the monomeric complex was digested with MN. The resulting 146 ± 2-bp fragments were purified through nondenaturating polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and digestion with one of the four restriction enzymes. The number and the size of the DNA fragments produced verify whether the upper strand/lower strand matches determined by exonuclease III (Fig. 1D) (ter) sites of the 5S gene, the restriction sites used for the experiment of Fig. 2 , and the U27 and U28 oligonucleotides used for the in vivo mapping in Fig. 3 consists of reconstitution, digestion by MN, isolation of the protected fragments, digestion by restriction endonuclease, and electrophoresis. The DNA is homogeneously labeled; therefore the intensities of the bands are proportional to their size. The procedure, the technical problems, and the logic of this experiment have been discussed (23) . The observed sizes ( Fig. 2 and Table 1 ) correspond to the sizes of the fragments expected from the scheme in Fig. 1D . The expectation is based on how many exonuclease III-mapped NCPs would be cleaved by each restriction enzyme and on the expected size of the cleavage products. Fig. 2 shows that the prediction is respected. DNA b was also tested, with the same results (not shown). In conclusion, the results of exonuclease III analysis (i.e., the localization of NCPs on multiple, helically-phased sites) are confirmed by this independent assay, ruling out possible artifacts of the exonuclease III assay (such as strand invasion).
NCP mapping by hydroxyl-radical degradation. Nucleosomes have been mapped by protection against degradation with hydroxyl radicals (17) . When performed on monomeric NCPs formed on 5S DNA, this analysis reveals the helical periodicity of the protection (data not shown). This lends further support to the fact that we are dealing with bona fide core particles, provides information on the helical periodicity of the exposure of DNA in these NCPs, and shows that the whole DNA fragment is covered with NCPs, from one extremity to the other. The cleavage periodicity observed spans the whole fragment. This can occur only in the case of helical-phase-wise distributed multiple NCPs. In fact, randomly distributed particles would obscure periodicity, and a single or a small family of localized particles would not cover the whole DNA fragment.
DNase I footprinting. In the case of uniquely localized nucleosomes, a 140-to 150-bp-long area of protection against DNase I attack, with protected sites spaced by 10 bp, is expected (19) . In the case of particles distributed on alternative positions, a protection whose intensity is proportional to the number of NCPs that form on it should be observed. Therefore, in our case an area of protection is expected with the highest intensity on the central part of the DNA segment. Indirect DNase I footprint data for the monomer isolated from the gel show a perturbation of the cleavage rate from position 120 to position 210 (data not shown). The results of DNase I protection confirm the multiple, helically-phased occupancy of the DNA segment by NCPs.
Nucleosomes Occupy in Vivo the Same Multiple, Helically Phased Sites Occupied in Vitro. A MN digest of nystatinpermeabilized cells (Fig. 3 ) localizes nucleosomes on in vivo chromatin. Nystatin-treated spheroplasts were digested with MN, DNA was extracted and run through a preparative agarose gel, monomer-length DNA was isolated from the typical MN digestion ladder, purified, labeled at low specific activity to allow quantitative handling, and run in a denaturing polyacrylamide gel (to separate monomer-sized DNA from internally nicked molecules) (lanes 5 and 7). Primer extension was performed on these full-length molecules by using one of two high-specific-activity oligonucleotide primers (U27 and U28, complementary and oppositely oriented; see map in Fig. 1 ), the size of the products was determined (lanes 6 and 8) , and the products were mapped. In the Primer extension conditions: 30 cycles (90 sec at 94°C, denaturation; 120 sec at 65°C, annealing; 120 sec at 72°C, elongation); oligonucleotide, 0.2 pmol, 1.5 uCi/pmol (1 uCi = 37 GBq). Products were purified by extraction with phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol, 24:24: 1, and analyzed by electrophoresis in 8% polyacrylamide under denaturing conditions. Lanes 9-11 show direct comparison of the localization of in vivo and in vitro NCPs. Lane 9, in vivo, 200 ng of core-monomer DNA (144-148 bp) prepared by extensive MN digestion (200 units/ml, 37°C, 15 min) (25) of nystatin-treated spheroplasts, purified and primer-extended as above; lanes 10 and 11, in vitro, 1 and 2 ng of core-monomer DNA prepared as in Fig. 2 (ii) Curved DNA and nucleosomes. Multiple nucleosome positions occur on synthetic (21), natural (20, (26) (27) (28) , and engineered repetitive (25) DNAs; the occurrence of the same phenomenon in vivo in animal viruses was suggested (29) . Multiple positions correlate with intrinsic curvature (20, 21, 26, 27) ; the phased repetitions of certain sequence elements induce strong bending in the Crithidiafasciculata kinetoplast DNA and preferentially attract and phase histone octamers on multiple positions with a unique rotational phasing (20) . The fact that the average repetition of both these sequence elements and of the phased NCPs occurs every 10.26 bp (20) shows a cause-effect relationship between curvature and preferential deposition of NCPs. Furthermore, linkage reduction (i.e., writhing) favors nucleosome formation in large (30) , small (31) , and micro (32) domains. The bent character of the 5S rDNA that rotationally phases NCPs (ref. 22 and this work) has been described (23) . In conclusion, sequenceintrinsic and supercoil-induced curvatures attract and helically orient NCPs.
(iii) Rotational displacements. Minor positions of nucleosomes on 5S rDNA have been reported (23) , indicating that generation of multiple positions is an inherent property of the 5S rDNA. The mobility of nucleosomes on these sequences (33, 34) is presumably a consequence of this property. In multiple occupancies by NCPs the free-energy differences between major and minor positions are small (<1 kcal/mol) (21, 23) , suggesting that changes in nucleosome positioning are obtained by shifting from one permissive position to the next along the same rotational phase (i.e., the same side). The absence of randomly positioned nucleosomes favors this model. Other alternatives [namely, change in position through the high-energy-requiring detachment and rebinding (21) or through translational sliding] are less probable.
Taken together, the observation that the equilibrium distribution of nucleosomes on intrinsic or supercoil-induced curvatures may undergo low-energy-requiring displacements supports the idea that during genetic processes, nucleosome dynamics follows simple rotationally determined rules. On intrinsically curved sequences, the multiple localizations and the alternatives among quasi-isoenergetic positions are a potential regulatory phenomenon.
Transcription of 5S genes requires binding of transcription factors TFIIIA, -B, and -C (35) . Yeast 5S RNA genes engaged in transcription complexes are continuously protected from cleavage by DNase I (16) . These complexes span more than 160 bp and might also possess a convoluted tridimensional structure (36) . Bridging interactions between the TFIII (C-A)-DNA complex and TFIIIB have been shown to depend on binding of TFIIIA to DNA (37) . Xenopus TFIIIA binds to homologous 5S genes reconstituted in vitro with chicken erythrocyte NCPs even when its binding site on DNA is partially overlapping an NCP (ref. 11; but see also ref. 38 ). Therefore, TFIIIA may bind to a DNA-histone octamer complex in which the rotational setting on DNA is the dominant parameter allowing the correct exposure of the relevant DNA sequences.
The TFIIIA binding region is centrally located on the group of histone octamers whose intensity decreases in vivo (nos. 9-13) and is laterally located on the octamer whose intensity increases (nos. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , thus suggesting a possible role of TFIIIA in modulating the in vivo localization and frequency of nucleosomes.
